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Abstract. Airborne measurements of 13 trace gases from
seven forest fires in North America are used to determine
their average emission factors. The emission factors are then
used to estimate the contributions of biomass burning to the
worldwide fluxes of these gases. The estimate for NH3 (-7
Tg N yr 1) is about 50% _pf the global emissions of this gas.
Combined NH3 and NH4 emissions from biomass burning
could be the most important component of the NH3 cycle.
N 2 0 from biomass burning (- 2 Tg N yr-1) is also
significant worldwide. The estimate for NOx from biomass
burning worldwide (- 19 Tg N yr-1 )• which is greater than
previous estimates, is comparable to emissions from fossil
fuel combustion. The estimate of the global flux of F12
(CF2Cl2) from biomass burning based on the complete data
set(- 0.2 Tg yr-1) is- 50% of the total global emission of
F12. However, this estimate is strongly influenced by a very
high emission of F12 from a fire in the Los Angeles Basin.
Disregarding this fire yields a global flux of 0.06 Tg yr-1
(-15% of total global emissions). The high emissions of
NOx and F12 are due in whole or part to the resuspension of
previously deposited pollutants. Since this can be the only
source of F12 in the smoke from fires, deposition may be a
significant sink for F12. Our estimate for NOx emissions
from biomass burning in the South Coast Air Basin of
California is much greater than previous estimates.
Introduction
Emissions of trace gases from biomass burning are
known to be an important source of several trace gases (e.g.
C02, CO and CH4) in the atmosphere [e.g. Crutzen et al.,
1985]. Also, the emissions from fires can have a marked
effect on local and regional air quality [e.g. Radke et al.,
1978]. However, quantitative estimates of the contributions
of such emissions to the global budgets of various trace
species are difficult to make. For example, Logan et al.
[1981] estimated that CO emissions from global biomass
burning ranged from 310 to 1250 Tg CO yr 1. Estimates are
even more uncertain for species that are more difficult to
measure (e.g., NOx).
In this paper, we present measurements of some trace gas
emissions from seven biomass fires in North America.
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Emission factors are calculated for some trace gases and
estimates are made of the significance of such emissions on
global and local scales.
Fires Studied and Measurement Techniques
The locations, times, sizes and fuel types for the seven
fires examined in this study are listed in Table 1. The fires
encompass a wide range of woody biomass fuel types,
including the rarely studied chaparral of the Southwest United
States.
With the exception of the data shown in Figure 1, which
are based on steel canister samples collected on or near the
ground (from towers) in the combustion zone, all
measurements were obtained from the University of
Washington's C-131 A research aircraft. The aircraft
instrumentation package and general sampling procedures
have been described by Hegg and Hobbs [1980], Hegg et al.
[1987] and Radke et al. [1988]. Many of the trace gases
measured from the aircraft and from the ground (e.g.,
hydrocarbons, N20) were analyzed by a combination of gas
chromatography and a variety of detection techniques
including mass spectroscopy and electron capture using the
methodologies described by Rasmussen et al. [1974] and
Rasmussen and Khalil [1980, 1981]. The samples
themselves were "grab" samples obtained in stainless steel
electroplated canisters and analyzed within two weeks of
collection.
Several points regarding sampling strategy are particularly
important to our analysis. Firstly, considerable care was
taken to characterize the ambient air not only at plume level
but near the base of the fire column to pemlit evaluation of the
effects of low-level entrainment of ambient air on plume
concentrations. This was especially critical for the
measurements in the Los Angeles Basin. Secondly, where
possible, measurements were obtained above the plume to
test for the presence of elevated polluted haze layers. Both of
these possible influences were found to have an insignificant
effect on plume concentrations.
Results
Emission Factors
Average emission factors for thirteen trace gases from the
fires are shown in Table 2. The emission factors were
derived using the carbon balance method [Radke et al.,
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TABLE 1. FiresExaminedin This Study
Location

SalTle

LodiI
Lodi I1

Dates

Fuel

Size (ha)

December 12, 1986
June, 22 1987

40
150

September2, 1987

2,000

Myrtle/

Los AngelesBasin
Los AngelesBasin
Roseburg,Oregon

Fall Creek
Silver

GrantsPass,Oregon September17-19, 1987 20,000

Hardiman

Chapleau,Ontario

August28, 1987

325

Eagle

(Canada)
Ramona, California

December 3, 1986

30

August 12, 1988

718

Chaparral,Chamise
Chaparral,Chamise
Pine, brush,

DouglasFir
DouglasFir, True Fir,
Hemlock

JackPine, Aspen,Birch

Black Sage,Sumac,
Chamisse

Battersby

Timmins, Ontario
(Canada)

10

-o CO/CO2
------AH 2

-9

-8

-7

remainderto inter-fire variability. The uncertaintiesin the
meanemissionfactorspropagatethroughour estimatesof the
fluxesof the gasesandour extrapolations
to the globalscale.

-6

E

0.2

variabilitycan obscuredifferencesin emissionsbetweenfires
due to fuel type.
The averageemissionfactorsof the tracegases,basedon
the measurementsfrom all seven fires, have quite high
standard deviations (Table 2). For example, the mean

emission
factor
forCOis91+ 21gkg-1.Ofthevariance
of
21 g kg-1, 23% is dueto intra-firevariability
andthe

0.3

v

Jackpine,White
& Black Spruce

-5

Global Significanceof EmissionsFrom BiomassBurning

-4

If we had good estimates of the amount of biomass
burnedeach year aroundthe globe, we could multiply this
quantityby the emissionfactorfor eachof the gasesgivenin

o

\

o

0.1 -

-3

Table 2 to obtain estimates of the contribution

\
-2

1

I

o
lO

15

of biomass

burning to the global emission fluxes of the gases.
Unfortunately, biomass burning worldwide is not well
quantified. However,estimatesare availableof the amounts

8points.•(
9points
I

20

0 2 (% totalpressure)

Fig. 1. Concentration
ratio of CO/CO2 (circles)andH2
concentration
(triangles)
versus0 2 in theplumefromthe
Battersbyfire. The data were obtainedat or within 100 m of
the ground. The lines shownare linearregressions
(seetext).

of CO andCO2 produced
annuallyfrombiomass
burning
[e.g. Crutzenet al., 1985; Mooneyet al., 1987]. To utilize
theseestimates,therelativeemissionratio of eachtracegasto

CO (orCO2)wasdetermined
fromthedatalistedin Table2
and thenthis numberwas multipliedby the estimatedglobal

emission
flux of CO (or CO2) from biomassburningto
obtainestimatesof the contributionof biomassburningto the
globalemissionflux of the tracegas. The emissionfactors

forCOandCO2 listedin Table2 arein reasonable
agreement
with the valuesusedby Logan et al. [1981] and Andreaeet

al. [1988]. However,sinceourestimates
for CO2 emissions
1988]. The carbon fraction of the wood was assumedto be

0.497 [Byram and Davis, 1959]. The emissionfactorsand
standard deviations were computed from at least six
measurements

on each fire.

The intra-firevariabilityin theemissionfactorscommonly
exceeds the inter-fire variability. This illustrates the
importanceof temporalvariabilitiesin the fires (e.g., flame
temperature)on emissions. We have noted this previously

with regardto NH3 emissions
[Hegget al., 1988]. This

are somewhathigherthan normallyassumed,andtherefore
maynot be astypicalof globalemissions
asour CO data,we
have used CO as our "ratio species"for estimatingglobal
fluxes.

Listed

in Table

3 are the derived

values for the mean

ratios of the emissions factors for the various trace gas
speciesto the emissionfactors for CO, togetherwith our
estimatesof the global fluxes into the atmospherefrom
biomassburningbasedon theseratios. The value for global
CO emissionsfrom biomass burning utilized in the flux
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calculation
was800Tgyr-1[Crutzen
etal.,1985].Thisflux
is given by the authorsas uncertainby a factor of two, an
uncertaintythat will propagatethroughall of our subsequent
analysis. In comparison,usingRadke's[1989] estimatefor

theamount
ofbiomass
burned
globally
(-104Tgyr-1),and
ouremission
factorfor CO,weobtain910Tg yr-1 of CO
worldwidefrom biomassburning.

Thefirstspecies
shownin Table3 (0 3) is notemitted
directlyby fires. Ratherit is createdin thefire plumeby the

chemicalinteraction
of reactivehydrocarbons
andNOx
[Evanset al., 1974; Radke et al., 1978]. A regressionof the

0 3 emission
factorontotheNOx emission
factorforourdata

yieldsan intercept
of -2.2Tgyr-1,a slopeof 1.4anda
correlationcoefficient(r) of 0.8 significantat the 98% level.

Thissuggests
anO3-production
mechanism
analogous
tothat
in photochemical smog formation.

Furthermore, the

mechanism
appears
tobelimitedbytheamount
of NOx (i.e.,
thereis insufficient
NOx to reactwiththeavailable
reactive
hydrocarbons)
andthusthe0 3 production
increases
with
increasing
NOx [Dismitriodes
andDodge,1983]. We can
assessthe global impact of biomassburning on ozone as

follows.Based
ona tropospheric
volume
of- 6 x 1018m3
(derivedfrom the globalsurfaceareaandtypicaltropopause

heights
[Hegg,1985])andtroposphere
0 3 concentrations
of
- 30-50ppbv,we obtaina tropospheric
0 3 reservoirof
-150-200 Tg. This reservoirhas a variable turnovertime,
dependingon seasonand latitude,but is certainlyno more

thantwoweeks[Logan,1985]. Totaltropospheric
043

productionmustthereforebe on theorderof- 4000 Tg yr-S.

Therefore,theglobalflux of 0 3 shownin Table3 (48Tg

yr-1)constitutes
avery
minor
source
oftropospheric
03.

Ourestimate
of theflux of NH3 frombiomass
burning

(-8 Tgyr-1)suggests
thatit contributes
significantly
tothe
atmospheric
reservoir
of NH3. Sincewehaveaddressed
this
point previously[Hegg et al., 1988] we will not dwell on it
hereexceptto notethatthepresentmeasurements
supportour
contentionthat biomassburningis an important sourceof

NH 3.
Andreae et al. [1988] measuredsignificantfluxes of

particulate
NH•frombiomass
fires
intheAmazon
Basin
and
suggestedthat if (as seems likely) these emissionsalso

contained
substantial
amounts
of gaseous
NH3 (whichthey
did not measure),biomassburning would have a very

substantial
impactontheglobalNH3 cycle.Ourworldwide

fluxestimate
for NH3, (equivalent
to -7 TgN yr-1 of
NH3)istwice
thefluxofNH•frombiomass
firesestimated
by Andreaeet al. and clearlysubstantiates
their conjecture.

Indeed,
if weassume
thatthefluxes
ofNH•andNH3 from
biomassburningareadditive,thecombined
flux of-10 Tg N

yr-1would
bethemostimportant
inputtotheatmospheric
NH3 cycle[c.f.Galbally,1985].
Theglobalfluxof CH4 shownin Table3 is in reasonable
agreementwith previous estimates. The measurementsof

CH4 alsorevealan interesting
facetof fire chemistry.A
regression
of theCH4 emission
factorontotheratioof CO to
CO2 emission
factors
yieldsa linearcorrelation
coefficient
(r)
of 0.92 significantat >99% confidencelevel. Clearly, the

ratioof CO to CO2 in a plumeis,in a broadsense,
indicative
of the extent of oxidation in a plume, with high ratios
suggestinglimited oxygen(i.e., the combustionis fuel rich)
or possibly quenchingof the oxidation reactionsprior to
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TABLE3. MeanValuesof EFx/EFco forBiomass
BurningCalculated
FromtheDataListedin
Table 2.

Also Shown Are Esumates of the Global Fluxes of Various Trace Gases From

Biomass
Burning
Based
ontheEFx/EFco Ratios,
andEstimates
of Worldwide
CO
EmissionsFrom BiomassBurningFrom Crutzenet al. [ 1985]
Estimated Flux

Estimated Contribution

of

From Biomass

Species
03
NH3
CH4
C3H6
C2H6
C3H8
C2H2
N-C4
N20
F12

EF•/EFco
**
0.06
0.01
0.03
0.006
0.005
0.003
0.003
0.002
0.004
0.0002

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

(0.00008 +

NOx

0.07

+

BiomassBurningto
BurningWorldwide WorldwideFlux of Species

(Tgyr-1)

0.05

(%)

48

1

0.008

8

50

0.003

24

-• 5

0.001
0.002

5
4

?
?

0.001
0.001

2.4
2.4

?
?

0.002

1.6

0.001

3

?
20

0.0001

0.2

0.00005)***

(0.06)***

0.04

50

(15)***

56

40

* Where
EFxistheemission
factor
oftrace
gas
species
xand
EFcotheemission
factor
ofCO.
** Themean
values
ofEFx/EFcowereobtained
byfirstratioing
thevalues
ofEFxtoEFco foreachofthefires
listedin Table 2 andthenaveragingthesesevenratios.

*** A moreconservative
estimate
obtained
byeliminating
results
fromthel_xxli
I fire(seetext).

completionas suggested
by Coferet al. [ 1989]. For oxygenlimited conditionsone would expectenhancedproductionof

example,Figure2 which showstheparticulatemassemission

phenomenoncan be seen in the comparativelyintense

drawn.

factorversusCO/CO2 for theBattersby
fire). Particulate
CH4 (themostsaturated
hydrocarbon)
dueto anomalously massusedin thesecalculationswas determinedby weighing
teflon filters throughwhich samplesfrom the plume were
high H2 levels. A relativelyextremeexampleof this

Battersby
fire. Plottedin Figure1 aretheCO/CO2 andH2
concentrations
asa function
of 0 2 concentration
in theplume
from the Battersbyfire at or near groundlevel. (These
sampleswere collectedby automatedsteelcanistersamplers
placedon the groundand in towersin the fire zoneprior to

fire ignition). The H2 will onlybe presentin substantial

40

quantitiesunder at least mildly oxygen-limitedconditions,

andthussupports
thelow0 2 hypothesis.
Figure1 confirms
the utility of the CO/CO2 ratioas a indicatorof oxygen20

limited combustion.The lines shownin the Figureare linear

regression
lines for CO/CO2 andH2 against0 2. The
correlation
coefficients
(r) are-0.78 and-0.94for CO/CO2
and 0 2, respectively.Thesedata, togetherwith the
correlation
between
CH4 andCO/CO2, suggest
thatbiomass

0

I

0

0.1

firesare commonlyoxygenlimited. A similarconclusionhas
beenreachedby Cofer et al. [1985].

An interestingsidelightof the dataon H2 shownin
Figure1 is theveryhighH2 levels.Indeed,H2/CO2 ratios
calculatedfrom thesedataproducenumbersashigh as 0.010.04. Theseare similarto valuesobtainedby Crutzenet al.
[1985] and supportthe view of theseauthorsthat biomass

I

0.2

I

0.3

I

0.4

I

0.5

CO/ CO2
Fig. 2. Emissionfactor for particulatesas a functionof the

CO/CO2 concentration
ratioin theplumefromtheBattersby
fire.

burning
is animportant
source
of atmosphere
H2.
Anotherinterestingconsequence
of the fuel/air mixture,

Our estimate

for the worldwide

flux

of non-methane

as revealedby the CO/CO2 ratio, is the productionof

hydrocarbons(NMHC) from biomassburning shown in

particulate smoke. Many of the fires studied showed
pronouncedincreasesin particulatemassemissionfactorsas
the fire became increasingly oxygen-limited (see, for

Table3 (-• 15Tgyr-1) isconsistent
withprevious
estimates
[e.g.Crutzenet al, 1985]of -30 Tg yr-1, sinceonlya
fraction of the NMHC's

are included in our flux estimates.
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Ourestimate
fortheN20 emission
flux(*-2 TgN yr-1)is
alsoconsistent
withprevious
estimates
(e.g.,1.6TgN yr-1)
by Crutzenet al. [1985]. Thisconfirmsthatbiomass
burning

isa significant
source
of atmospheric
N20.
The only sink for F12 that is generallyconsideredin
atmospheric budget calculations is loss by photodisassociation
in thestratosphere
[NationalResearchCouncil,
1983]. However, the global flux of F12 from biomass

burning
shown
in Table3 (•-0.2Tg yr-1)is •- 50%of the
estimated
yearlyglobalemission
of F12 (•-0.4 Tg yr-1)
[National Research Council, 1983]. Since F12 cannot be

producedby fires, it musthavebeenpreviouslydeposited
onto the fuel bed and revolatilized in the fires. Hence, our

resultssuggestthat depositionof F12 may be importanton
the global scale,contraryto currentunderstanding
of this
issue.However,extrapolation
of our averageemissionfactor
for F12 to global scalesmay not be warranted. This is
because the mean value of the F12/CO

ratio used in our
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on our measurements
whichshowthe NOx to be .--70%
NO2). Logan[1983]estimated
a globalfluxof NOx from

biomass
burning
of 12TgN yr-1,withapossible
range
of424 Tg N yr-1. Ourfluxestimate,
whilecompatible
with
Logan'swide range,suggests
that NOx from biomass
burningmay be moresignificantthanpreviouslyassumed.

Forexample,
ourestimate
for theglobalfluxof NOx from
biomass
burningis •-40% of totalNOx emission
to the
atmosphere,
whichmakesit comparableto that generally

givenfor NOx emissions
fromfossilfuelcombustion
[c.f.,
Crutzenet al., 1979;Logan, 1983].
Onepossibleexplanationfor the highemissionfactorfor

NOx frombiomass
burningthatwe haveestimated
is the
revolatization
of NOx previously
deposited
onthevegetation
andground.We havediscussed
thispossibilityin an earlier
study[Hegget al, 1988]. The datapresentedhereprovide
additionalsupportfor this hypothesis.A regression
of the

NOx emission
factorontotheF12emission
factors
yieldsan

intercept
of2.7gkg-1,a slope
of 145anda linear
correlation

calculation
of theglobalflux of F12 from biomassburningis
stronglyinfluencedby the very high emissionsof F12 that
we measuredfrom the Lodi I fire in the Los AngelesBasin

coefficient of 0.8 significant at > 95% confidencelevel

(seeTable 2). The F12 emissionsfrom Lodi I are five times
greater than those from the Lodi II fire, which was at the

pollutants,
itscorrelation
withNOx suggests
thata substantial
fraction
of theemitted
NOx isalsoduetodeposition.
Indeed,

samelocationasLodi I. The reasonfor thehighemissions
of
F12 from Lodi I is not clear,althoughseveralspeculations
arepossible.For example,the Lodi I fire, in contrastto Lodi
II, tookplacein therelativelywet winterseasonand,in fact,
occurredonly six daysafter significantrainfall. This rainfall
couldhaveproducedhigh depositionof organicparticulates
in whichtheF12 couldhavebeendissolved
atrelativelyhigh
levels. Concentrationsof variousorganicspeciesin both
aerosols
andrain areknownto be quitehighin LosAngeles
[Seinfeld,1989;Pankowet al., 1983]. Furthermore,
particle
scavengingby hydrometeorsis a significantpathwayfor
organicaerosolremoval [Pankow et al., 1983]. However,
neitherlaboratorychemicaldatanorfield dataare availableto
permit a quantitative appraisalof the high F12 values
measured in the smoke from Lodi I.

It is alsoimportantto notethat the F12 datafrom Lodi I
do notshowthe sameexcellentinternalconsistency
asthose
from Lodi II or the other fires. For example,the F12
emissions for Lodi I do not correlate with the CO emissions.

This casts some suspicion on the Lodi I data. It is

conceivable
that the Lodi I sampleswere contaminated
by
F12 aboard the aircraft (which was used to calibrate the

nephelometers).
However,it is difficultto seehow only the
plumeandnot the ambientsampleswere contaminated
if this
were the case. We thereforefeel there is no compelling
reasonto disregardthe Lodi I data. F12 was not aboardon
any of theotherflights.
Nevertheless,if the high emissionsfrom Lodi I are not
includedin our calculations,
thereducedaverageF12 to CO

emission
ratioof7.6x 10-5yields
aglobal
fluxof•-0.06Tg
yr-1ofF12frombiomass
burning
worldwide.
Thisisstill
quitesignificant(15% of the worldwideflux of F12). Thus,
the depositionof F12 onto the earth'ssurfacecould be the
tropospheric
sink postulatedas a possibleexplanationfor
discrepancies
in F12 atmosphericlifetime estimates[c.f.
Cunnold et al., 1983].

Ourestimate
for theglobalflux of NOx frombiomass

(Figure3). Because
thesourceof F12 mustbe deposition
of

the regressionintercept,which can be interpretedas the

emission
factorfor NOx afterdiscounting
revolatization,
suggests
that*- 30% of theaverageNOx emittedfromthe
sevenfiresexaminedwasdueto thedeposition
of pollution.
For the fires in SouthernCalifornia,the percentage
would
clearlybe muchhigherbut is difficult to quantifybecause
onlytwo firesareavailablefor regression
analysis.It is also

noteworthy
that a calculation
of globalNOx flux from
biomass
burningusingtheintercept
NOx emission
factor
ratioedto the averageemissionfactorfor CO shownin Table

2, yields•- 8 TgN yr-1, whichis morein linewithearlier
estimates[Crutzenet al., 1979; Logan, 1983]. Clearly,

resuspension
by biomassburningof NOx previously
depositedfrom air pollutionshouldbe takeninto accountin
globalflux estimates.

LocalEffectsof Emissions
fromBiomassBurning

Most urban,photochemicalair pollutionis generally
attributed to emissionsfrom combustionsources,such as

powerplantsand automobiles.In particular,hydrocarbon

and NOx emissionsfrom motorvehiclesare generally
consideredto be the major sourcesof air pollutionin Los
Angeles [Finlayson-Pittsand Pitts, 1985]. However, the

relatively
highemissions
of NOx frombiomass
burning
that
we haveestimatedin this papermakeit prudentto reassess
this view.

Emissions
of CO andNOx are availablefor the South
Coast Air Basin of California (which encompasses
the
counties of Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside and San
Bernardino).Relevantdataareshownin Table4. Utilizing

thedatain Table2 forNOx andCO emissions
fromthetwo
Lodi firesin the Los AngelesBasin,theratio of the emission

factorof NOx to CO is foundto be•- 0.082. Theproduct
of
thisquantitywith the emissionsof CO from wildfiresshown
in Table 4 yield the estimatesshownin the last columnof

Table4 forNOx emissions
fromfiresin theSouthCoastAir

burning
(56Tg N yr-1) converts
to•- 19TgN yr-1 (based Basin. Although
ouremission
factors
yieldfarmoreNOx
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•

•

12

4

o
0

0.01

i

I

i

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

EMISSION
FACTORFORF12(gkg-1)
Fig.3. NOx emission
factorversus
emission
factorforF12forsixof thefiresstudied.
Theregression
line
discussed in the text is shown.

TABLE4. COandNOx emissions
intheSouth
Coast
AirBasinofCalifornia*

Geographical
Unit

Source

CO**

NOx**

NOx
(This study)

LosAngelesCounty

wild fires
all sources

OrangeCounty

wild fires
all sources

RiversideCounty
SanBernardinoCounty
South Coast Air Basin

65.5
3323.0

0.2
988.0

wild fires

26.7

all sources

330.00

wild fires

10.8

all sources

412.00

wild fires
all sources

103.2
5053.0

1.0

5.4

682.0

0.0

0.16

172.0

0.4

2.2

50.0

0.1

0.9

81.0

1.5
985.0

8.7

* Unitsaremetric
tonsperday.
** Private
communication
fromV. Bhargava,
California
AirResources
Board
(1989).

from fires in the South Coast Air Basin than do the values

estimates,several of them are not. In particular, our

usedby the CaliforniaAir ResourcesBoard,the estimatesof

estimates
of the emissions
of NH3, NOx andF12 are

totalNOx emissions
in theSouthCoastAir Basinarenot

considerablyhigherthanpreviousestimates.The enhanced

significantly perturbed by this revision, since biomass
burningin the South CoastAir Basin is small comparedto

NOx andF12 emissions
wereprobably
dueto resuspension

emissions from motor vehicles. However, the seasonal and

evaluations
of theglobalbudgets
of NH3, NOx andF12may

episodicnature of biomassburningcould make emissions
from this sourceimportantat varioustimesof theyear.
Conclusions
Measurements

of the emissions

of a number

of trace

gasesfrom biomassfiresin North Americahavebeenusedto
calculateemissionfactorsfor thesegases.While mostof the
emissionfactorsare in reasonableagreementwith previous

of previouslydepositedpollutants. This suggeststhat rebe in order.

Another interestingfacet of our emissionsdata is the
suggestionthat biomassfires may, to some extent, be
oxygenlimited. This leads,for example,to a moreprolific

production
of saturated
hydrocarbon
species
(e.g.CH4) than
mightbe expected.

Ourdataalsosuggests
thatNOx emissions
frombiomass
burningin the SouthCoastAir Basinof Californiamay be
muchgreaterthanpreviouslythought.
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